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THE TWO WATS OP LOOKING AT THEM

ISriCIAI. TELEGItAM TO TnE DISFATCn.

KewTork, April 17. "Ihe fight against
the trusts" is the subject of Matthew Mar-
shall's article for Sun. It reads
as follows:

The effort to break up by process of law
the great combinations of capital engaged
In the manntactuiing industry, popularly
known as trusts began in this State with
the successful attack, two years ago, upon
the Sugar Eoflneries Company. Since then
tlio Supreme Court of Ohio has rendered a
decision which has compelled the Standard
Oil Trust to dissolve, and now, under the act
of Congress of July, 1839, called the Sherman
or anti-tru- act, indictments are pending in
the United States District court In Massa
chueetts against the officers of the Distilling
and Cattle Feeding Company usually styled
the Whisky Trust, as conspirators for an
unlawful purpose. They are charged with
attempting to monopolize the whisky trade
in the United States by offering rebates to
all customers who shall buy exclusively
from their company, which, since the com
pany controls nearly tbo entire product of
the country, is averred to be fatal to com-

petition.
To the unprejudioed mind it is difficult to

see bow it should be unjust, and, especially,
why it should be made a crime, for any man
or set of men to seek to get business by
offering pecuniary indncements to custom-
ers, even thougn the inducements be coupled
with a stipulation for the customers' entire
trade to the exclusion of other dealers.
From time Immemorial the leading manu-
facturing companies in Ifow England have
had agents in the large cities, who have sold
their goods on commission under an agree-
ment that they should have a monopoly of
the business.

Combines In the Labor World.
TVorkinginen everywhere are united in or-

ganizations pledged to workfor no employer
who employs hands not affiliated with them.
Every great brewer, too, in this country and
in island supp'.ies numbers of retail deal-
ers with Deer on tbo understanding that
they shall buy beer of no other brewer, and
no inlid reason can bo adduced toprove that
whisky is more v, orthy of legal protection
than beer. The lawfulness of these contracts
for exclusive dealings lias recently been as-
serted by the highest legal tribunal in Great
Britain. An association of owners of ships
plying Between China and London issued, a
ievr years ago.a circular to shippers ofgoods
froni China, offering to carry their goods at
certain rates of freight, and to make
a rebate of S per cent on these
rates if the shippers would give business to
no other lines An opposition company,
called the Mogul Steamship Company,
brought a suit against the association as
conspirators, alleging that their purpose was
to ruin the trade of rival lines by bribing
shippers not to employ them. Lord Cole-
ridge decided in favor of the associated
o ners on the first hearing of the cose; bis
decision was affirmed on appeal, and on a
final hearing bv the House of Lords it was
recently affirmed again. This settles the law
for Great Britain, and, if the precedent is
followed by oar courts, it will exonerate the
Whl-k- y Trust here.

How the Sugar Trust outwitted its enemies
by the simple expedient of forming itself
into a corporation under the laws of New
Jersey is notorious. Probably the Standard
Oil Trustees will lollow in substance, if not
exactly in the same form, the example thus
Bet them, though their Ingenuity and that
ol their lawyers may devise some new and
hitherto unknown plan for continuing their
operations within toe sanction of the law.

Trasts 'o Longer the Old Traits.
In tact, none of the trusts is a

trust any longer. They do not act as they
did at flist, through the holding by
trustees of tbe shares of the various cor-
porations of which they are composed, but
they are either single corporations, like the

igar Befl-:crie- s Cnmpanv, or are lessee
corporations of the properties of their eon- -
stituent companies. So long- - as there Is no I

Hmlt tn thft HTnontit nf punttnl of .ntin..- - I

tion, nor to the value ofthe property which
they are allowed to own. toe fight against
trusts is the fight ol Lilliputians against
G nil!vers.

This point has not escaped the observa-
tion of the more clear-sighte- d enemies of
the trusts, and several of them have sug-
gested the repeal or all laws permitting the
creation of huge corporatlous as the only
effectual means of preventing the aggrega-
tions of capital to which, under whatsoever
name, they are hostile. They have not yet
seriousl v proposed the adoption of this radi-
cal measure, but it would be a good thing in
the end if they should do it. It would re-
open a debate w hich raged vigorously when
I was a boy, and umch has long ago been
forgotten. To renew it now would result in
teaching the present generation a great deal
that would be usctul to it, and would clearup Its Ideas on many points upon which it
needs enlightenment.

The hostilities which prevailed CO or TO
years ago against corporations of every kindwas based, like that which prevails now
ogalnbt trusts, upon nn unreason-
ing of placing large masses of capital
under the control or a few Individuals. In
ttioe days the special objects of hatredwere banking corporations, though corpora-
tions for manufacturing, mining and rail-
road building also camo in for their share of
dielike.

Former Fights on Combinations.
I dare any some of my readers can recall

the war waged by Andrew Jackson upon the
United States Bank chartere 1 by Congress,
and the apparent Justification which his
course in regard to it received by its col-
lapse under a subsequent charter obtained
Jrom tiie Pennsylvania Legislature. Theymay also remember the strategems em-
ployed to secure secretly banking privi-
leges from the Legislature of thisState, such as tacking on the grant or themto charters for a water company, as in thecaso of the pi esent Manhattan Bank, or acanal company, like the Delaware and Hud-fro-

or a compinv to manulacture chem-
icals, like the originil Chemical Bank.

All this bitterness and jealousy of banking
corporations passed aw ay long ago, and was
succeeded by the enactment or laws in allthe States and, finally, by Congress provid-
ing for their cheap and easy formation bv
w Domsoever desires to do it. It is the same
with railioad charters, that first were ob-
tained only with difficulty as special favors,and under all sorts or piovisosand restric-
tions, but which now can be had by any-
body under a general act. So it is with chat-
ters for manufacturing and mining compa-
nies, for w hich alsogeneial laws have long
since been enacted.

That public opinion in regard to trustswill take a similar course I have no doubt.It is not to be denied that many things, bothin history and in coteinporary experience,Justify the popular hostility to aggregationsor capital. The acquirement of great richesis Impossible without intellectual ability,not, indeed, of the noblest soit.but stillsuperior to that of most other men. Thissame ability, when relnrorced with the in-
strument which it creates, becomes doubly
powerful, and, backed as it orten is by in-
tense greed and selfishness, tends to oppres-
sion and ci uelty.

Foss-sslo- n or Wealth a Warning.
In ancient times, before civilization had

mitigated social usages, the debtor was
liable to become the slave of his creditor.

Spring
Medicine

Eeems more than ever a necessity this sea-
son after tho mild, unhealthtul winter, and
the nnexpectcd prevalence of the Grip,
pneumonia, typhoid fever, etc., leaving
nearly everybody weak, exhausted and
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medi-
cine to overcome that tired feeling, to build
up your whole system, purify your blood,
impart a good appotite.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures
Where other preparations fail. Try It.

llOOU's PILLS Cure all Liver Ills.

un-
conscious influence. AgalnBt this hereditary
and Impulsive resistance to the acquisition
and concentration of wealth reason points
out that the grounds for it are mainly
sentimental, and that thoso originally valid
are rapidly disappearing.

Opposition of the poor by the rich end
outrages upon their personal liberty are
mere legends of a past when justice itself
was administered with a barbarity which
shocks our refinement, and when religion
was propagated with fire and sword. In the
delicate and complicated fabric of modern
society, the rioh retain their riches only by- -

thf. nnnfn nf the noar. n.nd it Is HOtc TKlSsi- -
ble without their aid to make them profit
able. If, too, tho rich gain by the labor of
the poor, tho poor in turn reap a benefit
from the results of their Joint eflorts.

Economy or a Wholesale System.
The multiplication of the comforts orilfe

and the cheapness which brings them
within the reach of the multitude are due
entirely to the employment in their pro-
duction or these aggregations of capital of
which so much fear Is entertained. Our fac-

tories, our railroads, our sugar refineries,
our petroleum refineries, our distilleries and
all the other applications of machinery to
Industrial purposes are more economically
managed on a large scale than on a small
one, and the publio gains by the result. If,
at the same time, a few men make great
peouniary profits, that is no reason why wo
should Injure ourselves to prevent it.

Besides, in all these enterprises, numer-
ous small capitalists are associated with the
few large ones, and share in their earnings.
In fact, It was for the benefit of small in-
vestors that the device of forming corpora-
tions was first adopted, and the creation of
the present .trusts is a legitimate
outcomo ofo policy which thus far has been
of immense value in developing the material
resources of the country.

SAUCE FOR SDNDAY

FOUND OK THE BOUNTEOUS TABLE
OF YESTERDAYS DISPATCH.

Every One or the Zi Large Faces Filled
"IVIth the Choicest News and Literary
Matter Something to Please Every
Taste All Deportments.

As a newspaper, yesterday's Stodav Dis-
patch covered the whole field that Is to
say, tho whole world. Beside the wealth of
matter in special departments, the follow-
ing Items culled from the general news, are
of special Interest:

Local.
The will of Dr. Gregg's millionaire father

cut him off with 110. . . .The olty is soon to be
without a Poor Farm. ...Striking printers
may boycott the Leaguo baseball club.. ..The
Park Ornamental Committee insist on hav-
ing something to do. ...Dr. Nardyz, the Ital
ian physician, Is missing. ...Hold-ove- r

weie granted.. ..The city health is
Improving.... A 15-- y ear-ol- d boy robbed the
Diamond National Bank of $500. ...The
streets were thronged on Easter Eve.... A
man was refused a license to marry his own
wife. ...Kansas City's big elephant passed
through Pittsburg and wounded Tardmasler
Russell. ...Toronto representatives are in-

vestigating electrio railways la Pittsburg.
....Booth & Fllnn, contractors, lost their
suit against the city. ...Tho Miller will con-

test was renewed There Is danger or
smallpox spreading... .Nine-year-ol- d Jimmv
Doyle will probably go to Morganza... .Cut
flower prioes were advanced.. ..Alice Mitch-
ell has relatives in Little Washington.

General.
Evarts Is going blind. ...The

Tahiti owners procure another slave
steamer.. ..Republican leaders in Philadel-
phia are making up a slate....Two big ban
quets were held in New York.... Canadians
organize a Niagara Falls power company

Convicts in Auburn prison and at Coal
Creek, Tenn , mutinied.. ..The Normannia
beat the Etruria in an ocean race. ...A
Brownsville mechanic committed suicide in
a forest. ...New stories of cruelties perpe
trated by Zltman, the Jonnstown fiend,
came to light.. ..A reporter effected the
capture of a greengoods man. ...Paul's
nephew promises to reform.. ..Judge

or New Castle, is deid.. ..Carmen-clt-a

was made in a divorce
suit Fayette primaries were close....
Pittsburg won tho St. Louis ball game....
Tons or unspoken speeches are dumped into
the Congressional .Record.. ..The next rush for
farms will be on the borders of Oklahoma
....Bausman will organize a Congregational
church. ...Williamsport and Italian authori-
ties want the same malefactor.... Holman
again objected in Congress to the building
or battleships.. ..Another day was spent in
investigating tho Pension Office.... One
thousand "rustlers" dery United States
troops.. ..A Newark, N. J., man has seven
wives... .A Philadelphia suicide took poison
in the presence or boon companions. ...In-
dependent distilleries wUl be built in Peoria
to fight the Whisky Trust.. ..Appropriations
are insufficient to pay pensions for the com-
ing year....Fitzhugh Lee's nephew commit-
ted suicide.. .. Susan B. Anthony was pleased
with the passage in the New Tork Legisla-
ture of the woman suffrage bill Bank
Examiner Krnmbhaar is strict on Philadel-
phia institutions.

Foreign,
England's iron industry is paralyzed by

the Durham miners' strike ....Venezuela
rebels were defeated in the bloody battle of
TruJUlo.... Bulgaria will soon again set Eu-
rope by the ears....A madman ran amuck
in a Spanish church, beheaded the priest
and kUled a parisbioner....The develop-
ment or Mashonaland goes on very slowly

The Czar's second son Is vervill... .Baron
Fava was oideied back to Washington....
The Drayton-Borrow- e quarrel remains instatu quo....Tne Kaiser railed to form a
new party.... German Socialists were vic-
torious in industrial elections. ...Germansugar dealers lost their American trade
Serf emancipation has appaiently ruined
the ltussian peasantry.... A bomb was
thrown and exploded in a church at Hav-
ana.
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improved you."
"It is the use of the Carlsbad

Waters which has improved me, more
than my trip abroad. I have gained
in flesh and strength since I use
them. Many persons use them for
reducing flesh, because the Waters
remove all unhealthy tissues and
superabundance of fat, but they also
build up firm and solid flesh, which
is a sign of perfect health. I also use
the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt early in
the morning, with a glass full of the
Water. It increases the laxative
action of the same. If you ever
suffer from chronic catarrh of the
stomachy biliousness, gout or rheu-

matism, I advise you to use them.
Every druggist has them." The
"genuine" have the signature of
"Eisner & Mendelson Co.," Arnfc
N. Y., on every bottle. M

AMUSEMENTS.

CONCERT
BY THE

Allegheny Musical Association,

Carnegie Hall, Allegheny, Tuesday even-
ing; April 19, 1892.

SOLOISTS:
Miss Bertha M. Karterly,
Hiss Helen Z. Zitterbarr,
Hiss Carrie M. AngeU, .Air. iiomer jh core,
Hr. E. F. Anstin.
The Alpine Quarter
A string quartet.
Chorus of
W. A Lafferty. Director.
Tickets at Alex. Boss,' Federal stroet,

Allegheny. apl8.ll

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS... .Owner and Manager
Every evening at 8:13.

Saturday Matinee at 2.
GEO. THATCHER'S

Great Minstrel Farce Comedy.

TUXEDO.
Next week Russell's Comedians in the

New City Directory. apl8-3-

PUQUESNE. I LeaSnat-er- .

t, Friday Evening and Wed. Mat,
PITOU STOCK CO.

in HIDDLETON.
Tncs. eve I

and A MODERN MATCH.
Sat. Mat.

Wed. & Thurs. THE LAST STRAW.
Sat. eve. I HER RELEASE.
Next week Fanny Davenport In Cleopatra.

apl8-3-

GRAND0P&KuV
DAN'L SCLLT,

THE MILLIONAIRE.
Prioes: 15, 25,60. 7Jc Matinees Wednesday

and Satnrdav. 25, 50c. reserved.
Next Week A BREEZY TIME.
apl7-131--.jlorssssname

This veek only. Matinee Saturday.
LILLIAN RUSSELL IN LA CIGALE.

April McHenry In "A Night at
the Cirous." aplS-1-6

Harry Williams' Academy.
GRAND HOLIDAY MATINEE EASTER

MONDAY. Night Prices or Admission.
THE IRWIN BROS."

New Comedy and Specialty Co.
npl7-2-S

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures)

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc
Removes and Prevents DandruiT.

AMERICAN FAMILY SMP.
Best for General Household Use.

mbl0-101-nw- k

OF "THE TIES"

& MACKIE,

apll

"With the Latest Novelties in Black and Fancy "Weaves, Crepons, Bedford Cords,
Jacquards, Glorias, English Suitings, Cheverons, Storm Serges, etc Also special line in
Figured In dia, Shanghai, China and Japanese Silks.

Plain and Stripe Silk Grenadines at prices that will pay vouto investigate before
you bay.

"8PECIAI," 50 pieces Double "Warp Surah Silks in all shades at 50a "Too much
cannot be said of them." "JKecollect, they are 75c Silks."

npl8oonr
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

WANAMAKER
& BROWN.

ISN'T it worth something to you to get the benefit of
our Popular Price Made-to-Measu- re Tailoring?

Special features in $25 Suits we know what they are,
and stand ready to refund the money if unsatisfactory.
There's not much risk in buying our Clothing, at least
a good many think so, as our sales are nearly double
what they were this time last year.

39 SIXTH STREET. -

ANDBESON BLOCK.

GEOFFREY

( .
L
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'Forget-Me-Not- s"

' Window Blinds, good material, 3
rollers, ready to hang, variety

Spice Cabinet, 8 drawers, QQ
very substantial, worth ji.50, Q(J
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Mop stick holders, very useful,
Worth

Coffee Mills, large size, with
steel grinders, 21

f3 $XMMMMMMMMtMry

Crumb Pan and Brushes, in great
variety of patterns and colors,

lPJ;i3fc
H0UCH1NS PAT

Insect Guns, indispensable, PC
good make, Q

mwmm

Hat

Carpet Sweeper, genuine Crown Jewel
(Bissell's make") ( i "

Worth 3, 3I.4I

TOWEL
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Hall Racks, 6 hooks, 4 hooks,

worth double,

K- jg. irtNjJ
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for Housekeepers !
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FLEISHMAN

feet wide, 6 ,feet long, with spring
of colors, worth 30c, 19 Cents.

iElliii i iR
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- Washboards, extra strong 19zinc, worth 31oc,

Toilet paper
with one roll pa--

9' 15
15c, per complete,

SPONGE RACKS,
Good Size,

5 CENTS.

DUST PANS,
Extra Strong,

6 CENTS.
23'

Saucepans or Cooking Kettles.large
size, o quarts,

15

Racks, nicely varnished,

5 CENTS.
1

7 CENTS.
Worth Double.

Coffea or
Tea

nc Canisters

0 10
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ROLLER,

receptacle,

CENTS.Good and Substantial,

TV
Wire

j Potato
F Masher

4Cts.

worth

B0r I5c.

Rolling Pin, large and1Textra strong,

Potato Masher, hard wood,
ood size, made out of one

piece,

504, 506, 508& CO. MARKET ST.
XAXX OBDER8VLTTEXDILD TO.
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CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LDW PRICES. '

Wall' Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

geo. 1 mm,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
apt-xw- v

FULL' sun.

You Can't Resist

OUR Home-Mad- e Suits be

cause they're made ofmaterial
and sold at figures that are
not to be resisted.

IRRESISTIBLE, so much
so they tempt buyers who have
made up their minds not to
buy. Our suitsjump into the

favor ofall but those who de-

liberately keep, their eyes shut.
BARGAINS in clothing are

offered at every street corner
nowadays, but you want to
separate the wheat from the
chaff. The " Cheap yohn
Clothier" will convitice you
lie 'is selling at or below cost

and give you a present besides

"just forfun."
AREjJW ajudge of clothing?

Then come to us, compare
quality, style, fit, workman-
ship, and as to price we'll
guarantee you a saving of at
least 25c on every dollar.

$10 will buy a handsome light
or dark color all-wo- ol cheviot,
tweed or mixed cassimere suit.

$12 will take choice of 60
styles of fine all-wo- ol better
grade of single or double-breast- ed

sack or cutaway frock
suits.

$15 gives you a selection ofover
go styles of fine home-mad- e

dress suits suits tliat were
made by our best tailors and
are perfect in fit and work-
manship.

SUITS bought of us costing
$10 or more are by us kept
in repairfree of charge for
oneyear.

IM3SSi0
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St,
Star Corner, OakAlley.

p

A MIDNIGHT SCENE
In the store of

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler, 65 Fifth Ave.

Tbe spirits toying and dallying with our
large stock of

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,
All mounted in solid gold. Studs, $2 75 to
$7 SO. Eardrops, S3 60 to 112. Rings, (1 SO to

15. Fins, 1 SO to $10 60, etc. Loose stones
mounted in any style ofJewelry. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue. apl7-Mwis- u

jMmJmSm.j. 1.,.-w- a tzi-je-
-
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KAUFMANNS'

To-Da- y

To -- Morrow
and FOR 2

The Sensation oftheHourl

$10
For Men's $14,$15,$16 and $17 Suits.

As previously announced by us, 1,000
of these suits were placed on sale Fri-
day morning as an Easter Treat to the
people. By Friday evening these 1,000
suits had decreased to 723, and .Saturday
evening this numberhad dwindled down
to 340. "We don't know how many will
be left this evening, but we are" sure
that NOT ONE will be left on Tuesday
evening to tell the story of this most
phenomenal and succesalnl double-quic- k

merchandise movement
Now, then,, if there are 310 more men

in this town who want fine Imported
Dress Suits for ?10, let them come
in before Tuesday evening. Among the
340 suits still left are fine single and
double-breaste- d Sacks and Cutaways, la
solid black, solid tan, bark,wood-brow- n,

steel gray, mixtures of all sorts, checks,
narrow stripes and plaids. Every suit
guaranteed all-wo-ol and worth from 14
toI7.

Success in Failure!

q o
FOR CHOICE FROM

CHILDREN'S ZOUAVE KILT SOUS,

CHILDREN'S NASSAU KILT SUITS,

CHILDHEN'SZOUAVESHOHT-PANTSUIT- S.

CHILDREN'S JUNIOR SHDRT-PAN-T SUITS,

CHILDREN'S SUSSEX

CHILDREN'S OOUBLE-BHEAST- SUITS,

CHILDREN'S REEFER SUITS,

Worth $5, $5. 50 and $6
Last Friday morning we placed 2,000

of the ahove styles of Boys' Snlts on
sale at $3, venturing the assertion that
all would he sold within two days We
were disappointed. When our store
cloned Saturday eveninjj we had sold hut
1,472. A NOMINAL FAILTJKE, BUT
AN ACTUAL SUCCESS! The 5C3

suits still left will be clostd out to-

day and Tuesday. Mothers, If you
could not come before, do so now. If
extravagance is a sin, then It's wron
to miss this sale. Remember, $3 buys
any suit.

DAYS To-D- ay and
To -- Morrow

SOLID WEAR
Aim

SOLID COMFORT.

$3
M a Mai's $5

Much has been said and written about
"Best $3 Shoes in the World,"

but it has remained for our new French
Calf Welt Shoe to cap the climax. How
this shoe can be made for 3 is, indeed,
a marvel and a mystery of modern g.

Not so much a marvel and
mystery after alL Only a practical il-

lustration of our great principle of
MINIMIZING the expenses of manu-iacturi-

and selling on a large scale,
and MAXIMIZING the volume of our
business. Gentlemen, be wide awake,
and wear the celebrated French Calf
"Welt Shoe at 3.

From fine we step to finest. A few
words about

Hanan's Superior

Patent Leather Shoes

for Men at $5.50 Per
Pair.

There's but one patent leather shoe
to wear THE BEST. Hanan's is the
Best, and we have sole agency for
Hanan's Shoes in "Western Pennsyl-
vania. The New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago agents of Hanan &
Son sell this shoe at$i 50; we(the Pitts-
burg agents) sell them at J5 50. No
wonder the Iron City leels proud of its
model establishment!

$b
SID BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS,

SIZES 14 TO 19.

We claim a valne of 510 for tfaeis
suits. The tact that other stores sell
the same qualities for 512 is proof con-
clusive that we don't overrate them
when we say they're worth S10. Bat
our sellintr price during the next two
days will be only ?6.

YOUNG MEN'S

EXTRA FINE SUITS
--AT-

$8 AND $10.

See them. They come in single and
double breasted materials and in a full
variety o'f most fashionable materials.

--iU'
flirt Tils, Young; li?

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

"WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

ap65-x-
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